
CHILDREN EYE HEALTH



VISUAL HEALTH
Our priori ty

  The lens is our main defense against UVA rays and in children the ocular structures 
are not completely developed until the 8 years. That is why at an early age the eye lets 
more light in than it should. 

The consequences of prolonged sun exposure during childhood can be severe, 
specially at early age.
In the first year of life, the baby’s eye receives 90% of the UVA radiation and 50% of the 
UVB, so it should never be exposed to direct sunlight. At age 12 the eyes still receive 
60% of UVA radiation and 25% of UVB.

The Importance to Protect from Blue Light (HEV).
Prolonged exposure to High-Energy Visible Blue Light (HEV) increases the risk of Age-related 
Macular Degeneration (AMD). The damage caused by Blue Light (HEV) is cumulative, so if 
we correctly protect our eyes from the Blue Light rays (HEV), we will help prevent potential 
problems that could develop in the future.

HEV is the most energetic of the visible spectrum, that is to say, the highest frequency, which can 
cause damage to our retina, especially at an early age.

    Our eyes are
 more vulnerable to  
  solar radiation.   
 Protect us!
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 At Nanovista our main priority is to take care of the visual health of the youngest that’s why 
 all our sunglasses are true elements of  Sun Protection. 

We use lenses of the highest optical quality as the new lenses                                   which protect from the harmful 
rays of the Blue Light and UV, while allowing a clear reception and natural colors.

In addition, all lenses in our collection include anti-reflective coating on the inner side to prevent glare and improve 
protection and comfort.

With Nanovista, protection and style go hand in hand, we present the exclusive 
collection of NanoHands sunglasses, decorated with original and cheerful illustrations 
that reflect through universal hand symbols, the emotions and expressions of any 
child in the world.



ref. NS53536

ref. NS53510

ref. NS53539

ref. NS53502

ref. NS53521

ref. NS53533

lens cat. 3

colour   Navy blue-navy blue

lens   RVO Red
           +                            + antireflection

colour   Blue-blue

lens   RVO Green
           +                            + antireflection

colour   Crystal-pink

lens   RVO Pink
           +                            + antireflection

colour   Black-black

lens   RVO Red
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Red-red

lens   RVO Blue
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Purple-purple

lens   RVO Pink
           +                            + antireflection

10-14 years

OOPSOOPS
base 

6
1201301849



ref. NS54510

10-14 years

CLIKCLIK
base 

6
1171272048

ref. NS54503

ref. NS54536

ref. NS54533

ref. NS54537
ref. NS54538

lens cat. 3

colour   Navy blue-white

lens   RVO Red
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Purple-pink

lens   RVO Pink
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Blue-blue

lens   RVO Red
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Blue-green

lens   RVO Green
           +         
           + antireflectione

colour   Crystal-purple

lens   RVO Purple
           +                            + antireflection

colour   Black-black

lens   RVO Orange
           +                            + antireflection



ref. NS55501

colour   Crystal-crystal

lens   RVO Green
           +                            + antireflection

ref. NS55553

colour   Pink-pink

lens   RVO Purple
           +         
           + antireflection

ref. NS55510

8-12 years

ZAPZAP
base 

6
1181331946

lens cat. 3

colour   Black-black

lens   RVO Red
           +         
           + antireflection



ref. NS55534

ref. NS55585

colour   Navy blue-navy blue

lens   RVO Pink
           +                            + antireflection

colour   Prune grey-grey

lens   RVO Blue
           +                           + antireflectionref. NS55533

10-14 years

POWPOW
base 

6
1161332147

lens cat. 3

lens cat. 3

lens cat. 2
colour   Blue-blue

lens   RVO Orange
           +         
           + antireflection



ref. NS52536

ref. NS52584

ref. NS52510 ref. NS52334

10-14 years

BOINGBOING
base 

6
1161251749

lens cat. 3

colour   Navy blue-navy blue

lens   RVO Blue
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Grey-grey

lens   RVO Gold
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Black-green

lens   RVO Green
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Blue-blue

lens                               + antireflection

colour   Black-black

lens   RVO Red
           +         
           + antireflection

ref. NS52311

ref. NS52539

ref. NS52320

ref. NS52585

colour   Prune grey-prune grey

lens   RVO Pink
           +                            + antireflection

colour   Purple-pink

lens                               + antireflection

colour   Red-red

lens            
          + antireflection



ref. NS50310

ref. NS50501

ref. NS50351

ref. NS50533

ref. NS50535

8-12 years

GLUP-LGLUP-L
base 

6
1201352146

lens cat. 3

colour   Navy blue-orange

lens   RVO Blue
           +                            + antireflection

colour   Black-white

lens            
          + antireflection

colour   Pink-turquoise

lens   RVO Pink
           +                            
           + antireflection

colour   Crystal-crystal

lens   RVO Red
           +                            
           + antireflection

colour   Blue-blue

lens   RVO Green
           +                            + antireflection

ref. NS50502

colour   Crystal-pink

lens   RVO Pink
           +                            + antireflection

ref. NS50320

ref. NS50511

colour   Red-red

lens                               + antireflection

colour   Black-burgundy

lens                              + antireflection





ref. NS47333

ref. NS47339 

ref. NS47510

ref. NS47553

base 
6

1161201945

BANGBANG
8-12 years

lens cat. 3

ref. NS47501

colour   Pink-blue

lens   RVO Blue
           +                             + antireflection

colour   Purple-white

lens                                   + antireflection

colour   Black-black

lens   RVO Red
           +                            + antireflection

colour   Blue-green

lens   RVO Blue
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Crystal-burgundy

lens   RVO Pink
           +                             + antireflection

ref. NS47360

ref. NS47581 colour   Grey-white

lens            
          + antireflection

colour   Blue-pink

lens   RVO Pink
           +         
           + antireflection

ref. NS47534

colour   Brown-burgundy

lens            
          + antireflection



ref. NS48511

ref. NS48521

ref. NS48501

NS47339

6-10 years

SPLASH-MSPLASH-M
base 

6
1131151548

lens cat. 3

colour  Crystal-white

lens   RVO Blue
           +                             + antireflection

colour   Black-orange

lens   RVO Orange
           +         
           + antireflection

ref. NS48333

colour   Blue-blue

lens                                   + antireflection

colour   Pink-fuchsia

lens   RVO Pink
           +                            + antireflection

ref. NS48551

colour   Red-red

lens   RVO Blue
           +         
           + antireflection

ref. NS48352

ref. NS48383

colour   Burgundy-green

lens            
          + antireflection

colour   Black-purple

lens   RVO Purple
           +                            
           + antireflection

ref. NS48510

colour   Grey-red

lens            
          + antireflection



ref. NS51501

ref. NS51310

ref. NS51535

ref. NS51533

ref. NS51351

5-8 years

GLUP-MGLUP-M
base 

6
1151301944

lens cat. 3

colour   Crystal-crystal

lens   RVO Red
           +                            + antireflection

colour   Pink-turquoise

lens   RVO Pink
           +                            + antireflection

colour   Navy blue-orange

lens   RVO Blue
           +                            + antireflection

colour   Black-white

lens            
          + antireflection

colour   Blue-blue

lens   RVO Green
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Crystal-pink

lens   RVO Pink
           +                            + antireflection

ref. NS51502

ref. NS51320

ref. NS51511

colour   Red-red

lens                                   + antireflection

colour   Black-burgundy

lens                                   + antireflection



colour   Blue-blue

lens                                   + antireflection

ref. NS49333

ref. NS49551

ref. NS49510

ref. NS49521

ref. NS49511

ref. NS49501

4-8 years

SPLASH-SSPLASH-S
base 

6
1061151544

lens cat. 3

colour   Black-purple

lens   RVO Purple
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Crystal-white

lens   RVO Blue
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Black-orange

lens   RVO Orange
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Red-red

lens   RVO Blue
           +         
           + antireflection

colour   Pink-fuchsia

lens   RVO Pink
           +                            + antireflection

ref. NS49383

ref. NS49352
colour   Burgundy-green

lens            
          + antireflection

colour   Grey-red

lens            
          + antireflection



Promotional Material

Ref. NAO21
Dimensions:15X19X10 cm

Display 1 frame

Ref. NS26
Dimensions: 50x50x20cm

HAND DISPLAY

Ref. NS28
Dimensions: 29,7cm X 21cm

COUNTER CARD



nanovista.es
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Tel.:  +34 918 155 008
Fax: +34 918 155 135
email: info@gvo-optic.com

Authorized dealer:

www.nanovista.es gvo-optic.com

Made in Nanovista (Spain) 


